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appearance of some small animal, and one
frequently jumps on hearing a sudden sound.
The chief centers for involuntary reflex
action are the medulla oblongata and the
spinal cord, but smaller centers are located
in different parts of the body. Reflex acts
of the spinal cord and cranial nerve centers
are performed more quickly than voluntary
acts, and they frequently preserve the body
from injury. The time for a reflex act is from
six-hundredths to eight-hundredths of a
second.
The term reflex action is also extended to
include conscious acts that have become auto-
matic. In fact, from the viewpoint of the
physiologist, nearly all acts contain a reflex
element. See habit; nervous system;
will.
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—"	     ^ f'"\ErORMATION,   refor-
Martin Luther;
the Leader
'. L^   ma'shun, the, a term ap-
IJLv,  plied to a revolt in Eu-
rope in the sixteenth cen-
tury  against  papal  su-
premacy and certain doe-
trinal tenets of the
Church of Rome.    Por
many centuries, western
Europe had been a re-
ligious  unit,   under  the
primacy of the Pope, the
Papal power being at one
___________  time almost absolute in
temporal as well as in spiritual matters. As
early as the fourteenth century, several of the
princes and sovereigns of Europe refused the
Pope the right to dictate in temporal or
governmental affairs, but previous to the
opening of the sixteenth century there had
been comparatively few who denied the su-
preme and infallible authority of the Pope
in matters touching religion. Among these
few were Wyeliffe, Huss and Jerome.
Causes. The causes leading to the six-
teenth century reformation were many. The
great intellectual awakening known as the
Renaissance, or revival of learning, increased
the number of scholars. The invention; of
printing scattered written works broadcast
over Europe—not only the Bible, but the
writings of men who had begun to doubt the
scriptural authority for some of the doctrines
and ceremonies of the Church, such as devo-
tion to the Yirgin Mary, the invoking of
saints, confession to a priest, and the nature
of the elements used in the sacrament of the
Lord's Supper. These writings, of course,
 led to questionings and criticism. In addi-
tion to these fundamental causes there was
the need of a thorough reform within the
Church itself—a need recognized by all
earnest and spiritual-minded men, the only
difference of opinion being the manner in
which the work of purification should be ef-
fected. A fourth cause may be found in the
feeling of jealousy with which the temporal
princes regarded the Papal power.
Progress. The actual occasion of the out-
break of the Reformation, however, was the
sale of indulgences in Germany. It has al-
ways been a tenet of the Catholic Church that
indulgences remit penalties due to sin after
severe repentance and aid of the sacrament
of penance. Leo X, in 1513, desirous of com-
pleting the great temple of Saint Peter's,
which Julius II had commenced, granted an
indulgence to those who would contribute
financial aid for the purpose. Johann Tetzel,
to whom the archbishop of Magdeburg had
delegated the power of dispensing indul-
gences in Saxony, carried out his commission
in such a manner that wrong ideas about the
effect of indulgences began to spread among
the ignorant and credulous. Many intelligent
Christians likewise opposed his methods.
Martin Luther, an Augustinian monk and
teacher of theology in the University of Wit-
tenberg, was foremost among those who de-
nounced Tetzel. He appeared in the vicinity
of Wittenberg at the time of the celebration
of a yearly festival, when it was customary
to post on the church doors bulletins of gen-
eral interest to the parish-, and nailed to the
door ninety-five theses, warning the people
against such persons as Tetzel and emphasiz-
ing the necessity of a penitent heart and a
loving spirit in making gifts to the Church.
Copies of these theses were scattered broad-
cast, and all the continent was soon plunged
into a tumult of controversy. Luther, mean-
while, devoted himself to continued study of
the Bible, Church history and eanon law, in
order to defend the position he had taken, and
lie drifted farther and farther from the
Church. His public utterances and writings
became bolder, and he soon began attacking
the Church of Rome. He maintained that
contrition, confession and absolution were not
necessary to secure salvation, denied the in-
fallibility of the councils of the Church, and
asserted that the Bible was the only founda-
tion of faith and that bishops, priests and
formal worship were wholly unnecessary. Ow-

